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Shantelle Cox and Deonn Stott will be demonstrating Stained Glass appliqué 
quilts at guild meeting this month--a fun and easy method with beautiful results.  
In anticipation of the upcoming Christmas season, two kits/patterns will be 
offered:  poinsettia blossom or a simple tree.   Kits will include the Clover iron-on 
quick bias tape, freezer paper and a 2.5 ml. double needle.   We will discuss 
patterns, materials, and equipment needed,  as well as helpful hints and tips for 
success.   We will also enjoy a small trunk show of guild members' stained glass 
quilt projects - and by the way, if you have ever made a stained-glass quilt, please 
bring it with you for Sew & Tell.   Price of kits:  Poinsettia - $5.50, Tree - $4.   Pre
-pay for kits at guild night and we will deliver within the following week.   
See you all there! 

Last month's guild meeting was a wonderful 
meeting of the BAG LADIES.  Christy Watt  
led the workshop to make cute tote bags 
together.  With several of the steps done 

In Review  ~ Beautiful BagsIn Review  ~ Beautiful BagsIn Review  ~ Beautiful BagsIn Review  ~ Beautiful Bags    

beforehand, many of us were able to 
complete these darling little bags.  These 
will make great Christmas or Birthday gifts. 

Thanks, Christy! 

Stained Glass QuiltingStained Glass QuiltingStained Glass QuiltingStained Glass Quilting    

A PreviewA PreviewA PreviewA Preview    

~~~ PLANNING MEETING ~~~~~~ PLANNING MEETING ~~~~~~ PLANNING MEETING ~~~~~~ PLANNING MEETING ~~~    
Brenda would like to invite board members and anyone else who is interested in Brenda would like to invite board members and anyone else who is interested in Brenda would like to invite board members and anyone else who is interested in Brenda would like to invite board members and anyone else who is interested in 

serving on the board or giving input for next year's meetings  serving on the board or giving input for next year's meetings  serving on the board or giving input for next year's meetings  serving on the board or giving input for next year's meetings      

to come to guild meeting an hour early (6:00 p.m.).  to come to guild meeting an hour early (6:00 p.m.).  to come to guild meeting an hour early (6:00 p.m.).  to come to guild meeting an hour early (6:00 p.m.).      

Bring your ideas for classes and/or techniques you'd  like to learn or teach.Bring your ideas for classes and/or techniques you'd  like to learn or teach.Bring your ideas for classes and/or techniques you'd  like to learn or teach.Bring your ideas for classes and/or techniques you'd  like to learn or teach.    

Let's have another wonderful year of quilting together!,  Let's have another wonderful year of quilting together!,  Let's have another wonderful year of quilting together!,  Let's have another wonderful year of quilting together!,      
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Queen Bee Queen Bee Queen Bee Queen Bee ----        Barbara MurdockBarbara MurdockBarbara MurdockBarbara Murdock    

Charity Quilt CornerCharity Quilt CornerCharity Quilt CornerCharity Quilt Corner 

JEANNINE PRATT recently organized a 
group to help make lap quilts for the 
Herran twins.  These are the little girls 
who were conjoined at birth, and 
recently separated.  Jeannine has a 
tender place in her heart and felt very 
strongly that she would like to do 
something for these girls, who are the 
 
 same age as her granddaughter.  All 

Cindy, Christy & Patty.  We hope you 
have a happy one, and hope you have 
fun making a charity quilt for the 
Children's Justice Center.   Let us know if 
you would like a kit, or if we can help 
in any other way.   
                                                                  

Your Charity Quilt Commi�ee  

three of Jeannine's grandchildren spent 
a lot of time in Newborn ICU, and you 
may recall that her grandson Kai only 
lived a short while.  Thanks to those 
who helped make these quilts, and 
thanks to Jeannine for allowing us to 
be part of this project. 
 
Happy birthday this month to Heather, 

 
She taught her sister to tie a quilt many 
years ago, and she is now a very good 
quilter and teaches lots of classes.  She 
begged her daughter-in-law, Michele, to 
take a class at Whimsy's, and she went 
reluctantly, but finished her project, and is 
now a very fine quilter.  Her daughter 
Tricia joined the guild last year .   
 
Barbara has always sewn, making 
clothing and costumes.  She still feels like 
quilting is new to her, but she loves it.  
She has a nice sewing room, a large 
design wall, belongs to four different quilt 
guilds, has lots and lots of fabric, but not 
much time to make quilts.   
She loves traveling with her family and her 
sister, loves traveling to different quilting 
events and classes.  She enjoys doing 
yard work, likes to wash and iron, but 
does NOT love to cook.   She has worked 

for the past 20 or so years as an EMT with 
the county ambulance. 
 
Barbara's dream is to live to be 120 years 
old.  She has had two bouts with breast 
cancer, and hopes it is behind her now.  
She is ambitious, hard-working, and a 
fighter.  She decided that she has too many 
places to go, and too many things to do that 
she can't allow worry to interfere with her 
life.  Who knows, she may even live longer 
than 120! 

Barbara was born in Salt Lake City, and 
lived in many different places, finally ending 
up in Francis as a teenager.  She has two 
sisters, and their family loved camping and 
fishing nearly every week.  She met her 
husband through her sister, whom he had 
also dated.  They have lived in Salt Lake, 
California, and Vancouver, BC, Canada.  
When her husband's mother passed away, 
they moved back to Heber and added on 
and remodeled the house and have been 
here ever since.   
 
She has four children, one son (Michele 
Murdock's husband) and three daughters, 
and enjoys having all but one of her 
children living here in the valley.  She has 
14 grandchildren.  Her family still loves to 
go camping and have fun.  They especially 
love going to the Escalante desert and 
hiking the narrow canyons.  The narrower 
the better. 

FRIENDSHIP BLOCK EXCHANGES:  
Group 1 - Return blocks for Wendy Jones 
Group 2 - Return blocks for Tricia Livingstone  
Wrapping it up: Linda Beecher and Ashley Christensen 
 

Friendship Blocks     Friendship Blocks     Friendship Blocks     Friendship Blocks         Congratulations!!Congratulations!!Congratulations!!Congratulations!!    

Deonn Stott's Mexican Star quilt won First Place at the 
State Quilt Festival in the Non-Traditional Pieced 
category.  Her Primitive Americana quilt, "Twelve Gifts 
of Birth" also received Jody Warner's Judge's Choice 
award.   Way to Go! 



 

The Calico RoadThe Calico RoadThe Calico RoadThe Calico Road  
by Barbara Murdock 
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What a busy quilting month!  
Friends and I attended the quilt art 
show at the U of U Art Museum - a 
bit too "artsy" for my taste -  too 
many naked bodies…  We spent 
five days at the State Quilt Fest in 
Layton and loved every minute, got 
very little sleep, and had so much 
fun!  Shantelle and Deonn did great 
jobs teaching their classes, and 
Michele, Joan, Kaydawn and Linda 
were also able to attend either 
luncheons or classes.  I am very 
excited about being the Summit area 
rep for the Utah Quilt Guild.   I 
don't know if anyone was able to 
go to the quilt show "In the Barn" 
last Saturday, but it was superb. 
 
A group of guild members were able 
to attend the Uintah Needle Arts 
Sewing Expo with Debbie Proctor 
this week, and really enjoyed the 
guest speaker, luncheon and classes 
held.  Debbie and Deonn taught 
classes and I sold a lot of my little 
pin cushions.  Yeah!   More money 
for Houston!  I took a sewing 
machine maintenance class that was 
very informative!  That would be a 
great class for our guild.   A few of 
us were able to attend Ruth Jensen's 
dimensional quilting class, and we 
can't wait for her book to come out 
in three weeks.  Maybe we could 
have her come demonstrate at guild 
next year!  What a wonderful 
woman, a breast cancer survivor of 
three years, who has put her whole 
heart into designing these fun and 
beautiful dimensional quilts. 
 
On the way back from Roosevelt, 
we dropped Linda Beecher off, and 
were able to have a tour of her 
lovely home, nestled at the bottom 
of Daniels Canyon.  It's on a little 10

Guild MembershipGuild MembershipGuild MembershipGuild Membership    
Queen Bee          Member               Phone 

Jun-05 Heather Ackerson    654-3140 

 Paule�e Adams    654-5918 

Feb -06 Cat Beckstead    657-2336 

 Linda Beecher    654-1818 

Jan-04 Michelle Blair 801-794-1811    

 Michelle Bradshaw    654-4218 

 Holly Broadhead    654-2191 

May-06 Dana Brosnahan    654-5897 

Aug-06 Ashley Christensen    657-0238 

May-05 Shantelle Cox    657-0581 

Jul-05 Rachel Crane    654-7038 

Aug-04 Claudia Daniels    654-3959 

Jul-04 Joan DeFriez    654-2124 

 Crusan Epps    654-5077 

 Kaydawn Epps    654-0669 

Nov-05 Jill Gehring    657-0505 

                  Trudi Harter              657-9455 

  Heidi Iordachescu   801-225-

5893 

 Wendy Jones    657-0989 

 Tricia Livingstone    657-0955 

 Shonna Luke   654-0801 

Mar-04 Tricia Mathis    654-9807 

                 Bethany May               654-2342 

Jun-04 Julie McNaughtan    654-5358 

 Barbara Murdock    654-0656 

Nov-04 Michele Murdock    654-4917 

Jul-06 Kris:ne Nichols    654-9004 

   Mar-06   Barbara Odland   435-645-

9145 

 Cindy Pennington    654-5212 

Dec-04 Jeannine Pra�    654-4808 

Oct-05 Debbie Proctor    654-2079 

 Laurisa Pullan    654-5413 

Feb-04 Celeni Richins   801-785-

2787 

 Margaret Schloss        654-2876 

                 Karen Springer           654-4980 

Feb-05 Deonn Sto�       654-4203 

 Joylyn Taylor    654-3972 

-acre spread complete with donkeys, 
goats, and a herd of wild turkeys in 
her back yard.  She has a great 
sewing space with an expandable 
cutting table, design wall, shelves, 
closets, see-through gadget caddys 
and a TV mounted on the wall.  I 
can't wait for our Sewing Space Hop 
next month. 
 
I'll be heading to Houston at the end 
of the month for the International 
Quilt Festival with my sister Bonnie.  
It's our fifth visit, and I can't wait.  
But first it's a day with Alex 
Anderson on October 19th.  Check 
with Celeni (801)785-2787 about 
tickets reserved for the 6:00 session.  
She was able to get a reduced price 
for guild members. 
 
I have plans to go to the "Road to 
California"  quilt show in January in 
Ontario, CA, or maybe I can go 
with the St. George guild on the Las 
Vegas Shop Hop.  Closer to home, 
Winterfest at Daniel's Summit will be 
Jan 25-27, with guest teacher Carrie 
Nelson of Miss Rosie's Quilt 
Company.  For more info, go online 
to www.HQNAWinterfest.com or 
you can call Kim Williams at (435) 
563-5378  to have a brochure 
mailed to you. 
 
I am hoping that the day will come 
when most of you can attend some 
of these exciting events and be filled 
with inspiration and learn so many 
new things.  I just wish that I has 
started quilting 15 years ago! 
 

 ~Barb 
 

 

October Block of the Month 
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Tuesday,  October 17th    
Stained Glass QuiltsStained Glass QuiltsStained Glass QuiltsStained Glass Quilts    

demonstration/workshop 

By 

Shantelle Cox  

& Deonn Stott 

 

~~~ 

 

Please Bring: 

Your Ideas for Next Year 

Sew & Tell 

Friendship Blocks 

Quilted Nametag 

Monthly MeetingsMonthly MeetingsMonthly MeetingsMonthly Meetings 

 

Join us for our monthly 

guild meetings (usually) held on 

the THIRD TUESDAY of 

each month at 7:00 pm. 

 

Meetings are held in the 

Community Room at: 

AMBank Building 

620 West 100 South 

Heber City, Utah 

 

See you there! 

A Look AheadA Look AheadA Look AheadA Look Ahead    
 

 

 

 
    
    
    

Tuesday, November 28th 
Sewing Space TourSewing Space TourSewing Space TourSewing Space Tour    

    
 

We would like to thank our Newsletter Sponsors for 2006: 

Bonneville Roofing & DrywallBonneville Roofing & DrywallBonneville Roofing & DrywallBonneville Roofing & Drywall            801 226-7073           &        Heaton Roofing Heaton Roofing Heaton Roofing Heaton Roofing   801 224-6776 


